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Lake Pointe  Vi l lage  Lake Pointe  Vi l lage    

      P O I N T E  O F  V I E W  P O I N T E  O F  V I E W    

 

 MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

 

  The FIRST of a few fundraisers we are having, will be                       on Wednesday,  
  August 17, at 12:30 pm. The cost will be $8.00 per person (tax included), which  
  includes a 6” sub (of your choice), a bag of chips and a dessert. Craft Club ladies are 
  baking the desserts for you to enjoy! You must sign up and purchase your tickets at  
  Saturday morning coffee hour. You can also purchase tickets at Cindi King’s home 
  at 371 Lake Erie Lane any time in the afternoon. When you purchase your ticket, 
  you will look at a MENU to pick out the type of sub sandwich you want to order. 
  Bring your own beverage. You can eat in the clubhouse with your friends or  
  or get it “to go”. The deadline to sign up and buy your ticket is Saturday (8/13/22). 
 
  We are also planning a Labor Day Cookout on Sunday, September 4, at 3:00 pm.  
  Anyone who can bring a side dish to share is much appreciated. Bring your own  
  drinks and have fun and enjoy the fellowship. 
 
  In the first part of November, we are planning a special Snowbird return celebration  
  with a NEW type of fundraiser that we are very excited about! Details will be released 
  later, with date and time. 
 
  Then, in February 2023, is the return of the LPV Home Show where vendors will  
  offer prizes and discounts, and the HOA will have door prizes. Sun Community will 
  donate a big door prize! 

  We may also have some food trucks come in soon too. We will keep you updated on  

  dates. 

 

  We hope you all are having a great summer! 

  Best regards, 

  Donna Stout 

  LPV HOA President 
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Welcome New Neighbors 

Rick & Marty Tallent 

391 Lake Erie Lane 

 

Linda Flick 

223 Lake Huron Drive 

 

Gary & Pamela Kurst 

386 Lake Erie Lane 

 

Anniv. Full Name Address 

08/03 Schneider, Don & Merry 411 Lake Ontario  

08/03 Sexton, Robert & Kathleen 131 Lake Michigan  

08/09 Barnes, Donald & Solveig 109 Lake Pointe  

08/09 Wentzell, Bob & Barbara 103 Lake Pointe  

08/15 Fader, Douglas & Sandra 178 Lake Michigan  

08/19 Thomas, Billy & Sylvia 048 Lake Pointe  

08/21 Gosselin,Gregorire(Greg)&Caren 353 Lake Huron  

08/21 Fulton,George&Glenda "Dale" 093 Lake Pointe  

08/24 Hanvik, Bill & Pam 364 Lake Erie Ln 

08/24 Jones, Corey & Margaret 264 Lake Huron  

B'day F Name L Name Address 

08/01 Faye  Kirkland 258 Lake Huron  

08/01 Kelly  Lane 271 Lake Huron  

08/02 Suzanne  Buckley 010 Lake Pointe  

08/02 Terrie  Schairer 090 Lake Pointe  

08/03 Mariwyn  Streeter 346 Lake Huron 

08/05 Bryon  Potts 328 Lake Erie Dr 

08/06 Maggie  Horn 168 Lake Michigan  

08/07 Thomas  Westfall 207 Lake Huron  

08/08 Kathy  Wright 007 Lake Pointe  

08/10 Michael  Buckley 261 Lake Huron  

08/11 Jackie  Holmes 374 Lake Erie Ln 

08/11 Wayne  Jasnau 098 Lake Pointe 

08/11 LoAnna  Bricker 346 Lake Huron  

08/12 Dorothy  Gillooley 224 Lake Huron 

08/13 Marge  Price 216 Lake Huron 

08/13 Dwight  Turcol 316 Lake Erie Dr 

08/14 Rebecca  Carroll 352 Lake Huron 

08/14 Rosemary  Bartel 024 Lake Pointe  

08/15 Cindy  Carper 419 Lake Superior  

08/15 Shirley  Barnes 154 Lake Michigan  

08/16 Eric  Rush 262 Lake Huron  

08/18 Shirley  Morse 301 Lake Erie Dr 

08/18 Brenda  Barry 293 Lake Erie Dr 

08/18 George  Mort 050 Lake Pointe 

08/18 Joni  Alrod 408 Lake Ontario 

08/21 Barbara  Moff 177 Lake Michigan  

08/22 Richard  Stimpson 140 Lake Michigan  

08/23 Calvin  Carper 419 Lake Superior  

08/23 Nancy  Wright 007 Lake Pointe  

08/25 Karen  Hansen 332 Lake Erie Dr 

08/26 Eugene  Mroch 285 Lake Erie Dr 

08/26 Dale  Guedry 395 Lake Erie Ln 

08/28 Linda  Smith 236 Lake Huron 

08/29 Bruce  Carpenter 156 Lake Michigan 

08/29 Jack  Yaffe 413 Lake Superior 

08/30 Rick  Tallent 391 Lake Erie Ln 

08/31 Fannie  Wells 221 Lake Huron  

 

EMAIL CORRECTION 

 

Linda DuPont 

54 Lake Pointe Drive 

 

earlibrd@sbcglobal.net 
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LPV Crafters 

  Wow! Our ladies were busy Wednesday making some very cute birdhouses in a small flower  
  arrangement. I love seeing the different projects. Take a look below! 

  Our next class will be Wednesday, August 10. Our group is meeting on the second Wednesday of the 
  month. We will continue to meet at 1pm and 6:30pm, so join us for either class. We will be  

  starting on a couple of fall decorations in August. I have found some easy things we can do in our  
class this time. I know you will enjoy making them and I look forward to seeing all of you. 

    
  I have decided the cost for each class will be $10 so that you know what to bring with you each month.  
  Please let me know if you plan to attend so that I can plan accordingly! You can contact me by email,  

  phone, or stop by my house.   

  Hope to see you soon for more crafting fun, as we get ready for fall and the holidays!     

   
  Cindi King 
  371 Lake Erie Lane 
  king.cindi1250@gmail.com  
  863 604-0920 

        Linda, Cindy, Gail, Sally, Carol, Bettie                                 Sierra, Donna and Sandi 

THANK YOU 

To Community Projects Ladies, 

We would like to take a second to thank you for 
your donated items. So many of our patients have 
benefited from your generosity. 

Please know that your time and talents impacted 
the lives of many. Thank you so much for all you 
do. 

It’s people like you that make a difference. May 
God cover each and every one of you. 

Thank you, 

Christina Olan 
Lisa Allen 
Volunteer Coordinators 
VITAS HOSPICE 
   

mailto:king.cindi1250@gmail.com
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LPV WRITERS’ CORNER 

I’ve been touched . . .  
by people, by experiences, by breathtaking scenery, by delicious food prepared by loving hands, by simple 
abundance moments, by other’s words and deeds, by rituals, the sheer resilience of life, by generosity and the  
brilliance of the Universe. 
LS 
 
Change . . . 
I found a penny on the street today, 
  it changed my fortunes some would say. 
But this is not the change that I long to see, 
  I am striving for real change in me. 
TMH 
 
SPRING EQUINOX MIGRATION . . . 

 The Great Northern White-Crested Snowbird (Latin: Nix Avem) is indigenous to parts of Canada and the United 
States as well as elsewhere. Like swans and eagles, they generally mate for life. They usually leave their secondary 
nests and fly north to spend their summers. 

 Most of their hatchlings and fledglings have already tested their wings, found mates and made their own nests 
from gathered twigs, pieces of string and strips of newspaper. 

 Unlike most breeds, the young Snowbirds will often migrate back to their parent birds’ nest to fortify the 
original bond, while bringing their own chicks and fledglings with them. 

  I miss my Snowbirds and come November and December, I’ll break out my three sets of binoculars from their 
pouches, and aim them skyward each day in anticipation of my fine-feathered friends. 
MW 
 
Change . . . 
A change can do you good . . . 
A change of clothes can make the difference in how you walk out into the world. 
A change of attitude can take a hard situation and turn it around with a positive thought. 
A change of location can literally dump you out into a new life situation with all the fresh possibilities in 
  abundance, if you choose. 
A change of diet or food intake can change your whole body chemistry. 
A change in routine can teach you to go with the flow of life and leave the stress for another time. 
A change is Always GOOD! 
LS 
 
Numbers 
On a scale from 1 to 10 . .  
When going to the doctor these days “for me” I’m asked what is your pain level on a scale from 1 to 10. That  
Excruciating pain that was at least a 50 on the scale last night, now in the doctors office is a 3. Who made up this 
number scale that has such small parameters. You know the full page of questions you are given and the answers 
required to state, rated it from 1-10. Just wondering if you answer 5 to all of them, does that mean you are average 
and you need to live with your mediocre discomfort or do you put 9’s and 10’s to get some serious attention? So, 
am I to surmise from this number scale diagnostic tool that one is you’re great why are you here and ten better call 
the ambulance ASAP? 
LS 
 
Sing to the Lord. He wants to hear you sing. It’s that special gift that you bring. Remember, you are His child. 
Sing to the Lord. He hears you all the while. You’re not just singing to anyone. You are singing to the only one. 
He wants to hear your story even though He already knows. Tell Him your story and give Him the glory. 
ST 
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 POLK COUNTY  LIFT ASSIST 

 

Everyone needs to know about this service provided free from the Polk County 
Sheriff’s Dispatch. 

  

If you cannot get yourself up and you call the  

NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER (863) 401-2222, 
the dispatcher will send someone to do a LIFT ASSIST. 

This helps you while not putting anyone else at risk for getting hurt trying to help you. 

The dispatcher suggested people put the number in their phone or post it somewhere  
  in their house. 

Of course, if you have a health emergency, please call 911. 

The dispatcher also said, if you do call 911 and tell them you need LIFT ASSIST, 

they will send someone, but you must tell them it’s only a LIFT. 

 

PLEASE MAKE YOUR NEIGHBORS AWARE OF THIS! 

 

 

HURRICANE SEASON 

June 1 through November 30 
Peak - September 14 

Stay informed and have an Emergency Plan 

Preparing for Severe Weather with Your Pet 

 As many of us with pets consider them to be family members with paws, it is 
 important that we prepare for their safety, in case of a storm with a name. In  
            the “2022 Polk County Public Shelters” publication (available at the news box  
            by the mailboxes, or in the office) the pet-friendly shelters are listed, along with  
            all the necessary information you need to know. 
 
 Even if you are not going to a shelter, you should have the same materials ready 
 in case you need to evacuate. Make sure your “fur babies” are up to date with 
 their vaccinations, and have that proof in a watertight container. With that, you 
 should have a recent picture of you and your pet, and also a list of emergency 
 numbers, i.e. vet, animal shelter, microchip company, and friends and family. 
 
 If you do stay in your home, remember that your pets will be most comfortable 
 secured in their carrier during the storm. If they are not secured, they may  
 escape and become disoriented if your house is damaged. 

 
BE PREPARED AND STAY SAFE! 
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To the Family and Friends of Jack Barrett 

132 Lake Michigan Drive 

 

To the Family and Friends of 

Don Weide 

(former resident) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob Dicandia 

136 Lake Michigan Drive 

 

Barbara’ (Barb) O’Connor 

May 25, 2022 

 

 I want to thank my friends, Mike Duncan and Verlie Farrell, for supporting me during 
 Barb’s illness and passing. 
 
 Thanks to David and Karen Quick and Cindy Small for taking her plants and stored food 
 as Barb wished. 
 
 I’ll miss my dear friend, who was like a sister. She’ll always be in my heart. 
 
  
 Barbara Marrucca 
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NEWSLETTER STAFF 

    Printing:  Community Media            

Database:  Barbara Moff 

  Proofreaders: Elly Strahl  

      Verlie Farrell & Maggie Horn 

   Coordinator: Connie Cowling  

  Calendar:  Cindi King 

 

POINTE OF VIEW 

A volunteer publication for and about the  
Lake Pointe Village Community.   

Officially sanctioned by Lake Pointe Village  
Homeowners Association, Inc. who  

assumes no responsibility for paid advertisers, 
their products and/or their services. 

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

If you know of any resident in our  
community who is sick in the hospital, 
or who has had a death in the family, 

please contact Verlie Farrell and she will 
send them a card. 

You can contact Verlie at: 

Email: goverliego@yahoo.com 

or 

Phone: 585-485-1060 

 

 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

for September 2022 issue of Pointe Of View  

is 

Monday, August 15, 2022 

 

Please put any articles you have in the LPV News box  

at my home, 138 Lake Michigan Drive,  

or email me at sayccret@aol.com.  

You can also contact me at 425-7797.   

Thank you,  

   Connie Cowling                                                             

For calendar scheduling,  

please contact Cindi King 
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